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THE .... WIER .. NEWSWIRE 
Volume 73, Number 5 Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 ·wednesday, September 30, 1987 
Students, citizens protest Emery's destructiOn 
.... ,,x •.•• ,.,,. · ... · ·~.. · ~~rt::,;rn:r:~.: . 
Sabra Hayn pho1!': 
..... ·.~~ 
TM destruction of historic Emery Hall began Wednesday, Sept. 23, and is expected 
to be completed this week. 
After the Emery candlelight vigil Thursday evening, protestors left their signs for 
officials to see the next morning. 
by Mtlry T. Helmes 
Diversions editor 
not be reached for comment about the Xavier for selling the property to a graduate, added, '1'm amazed that the 
demolition. company planning to destroy its build- socially conscious ~ts would let ... 
'1 am disappointed that the Xavier ings. Said former Xavier theatre student Emery go to architeC:tural abortionists:' · 
The hopes of many Xavier students, Uni\iersity Board of. Trustees did not see John Iacobucci, ''Indifference is what Although Emery Hall cannot be 
alumni, and local.· citizens of saving the fit to protect one or more of the build- bothers me. Xavier's indifference to his- saved, efforts to save the . other historic 
historic Emery Hall from demolition ings:' Strauss said later. tory. Xavier's indifference· to how it buildings will continue. 
were destroyed last week along with the Strauss said he hopes Maxwe. lton can makes money. Xavier's indifference to - ''The battle is not over:' said Strauss. 
be rth the arts:' Karol agrees. '1 want to •.-u," she 106-year-old structure. As the wrecking incorporated into No American's .. T, 
crane continued its work, however, local plans for the property. Maxwelton was Diane Reese, a 1986 communications says. '1 want to go down fighting:' 
protesters continued their fight to save the· home of Lawrence Maxwell, the EPA bl E . 
the.other historic buildings-Maxwelton founder of Strau~' law firm of Gray- pro ems at mery 
Hall and Ferris House-located on the don, Head and. Ritchey. . 
~~;rmerly ownecfbyXitwr·' ''.•'' .. ~''it~is"ci!rtarruy·:~~tfu~-l~taTuffi'ent''c)f''~c--·-0 ........ -............ ---.. --..... -----. ""'. , ....... - .-::,""'-·''.:i>'i.\'<';'l'''company'liiltecitb?··demolition 
our past:' Strauss said of Maxwelton. ~ ]ac~{vash. · Thursday, SeJ>t. 24. · · 
''Frightening;' is how sophomore John '1t would be a shame to see it go- as nJs e 1 or · However,. SChwietering said the 
Kuhlman described watching the wreck- well." Demolition of Emery Hall at Edge- demolition Of Emery continued last 
ing ball' hit Emery Hall. Kuhlman, a Other protestors feel the same way. . cliff will resume this week after a Friday after the Cincinnati Fire De-
Xavier art major, who spent the bulk of. At the demolition site last . wednesday, temporary halt because of· apparent partment ·declared. the. remains of the 
his class. and work: time in Emery last Barbara Karol, Edgecliff alumna and violations of the U.S. Environmental structure· a· hazard; 
year, participated in· protests to save the guest ~or for Xavier Theatre, ~ed Protection .Ageitcy regulations. North American Proi'erties has 
building early last .week. He was the· event ve':Y, very sad. I feel as if· According to Harry Schwietering, also obtained demolition permits for 
shocbd ·to see a large corner of the for- the plug has been pulled on a very dear environmental scientist for Southwest- the Carriage House, which was built 
mer·. mansion already c:leStroyed as he friend:' em Ohio Air Pollution Control at the same time as Emery and 
arrived at the site early last wednesday Karol returned to the site S~y . Agency, a company must wait 10 housed printmaking fac:i)ities and art 
afternoon, one day after the demolition afternoon for yet another ·protest. 1t JS days before a building that may con- studios of Xaviers artist-in-residence, 
permit had been secured by the build- ironic-painfully ironic-that on the eve tain asbestos can be demolished. Paul Chidlaw; the Corbett Theatre, 
ing's ·owner~ North American· Properties. of ~Cincinnati's] Bi~tennial, during North. American Properties, current Xavier's former small performance 
which we are hononng the past, ~ owner of the property, received final . theatre; the Ferris· House, which is 
Emery .Hall was built· as a home for drop the. ball on· one of our promment approval for demolition Monday; adjacent. to the ·theatre and contained 
s~Emeryti >tan~. The•sts Jos:tersan~ (buil~ of the] past:' said Karol: I Sept, 21, with the actual demolition Xavier's box office and theatre class-
... ,._¥ Edgecliff alumna Kathee Mell said, 1f. beginning Wednesday, Sept, 23. · rooms; and M~lton Hall, the pre-
M!Ky acquired the 'building. along with we can do no more, we still will. have According. to Schwietering, .·.demoli- vious. home for Xavier's music 
othen on the site in 1935 as Our Lady helped aeate an awareness that may tion shOuld have started Oct. 2. department. · · 
of Cincinnati College. The name of the help~protect other historic buildings. ,, . Schwietering said he told the con- Due to EPA 1'gulations,. demolition 
school was later changed to F.dgecliff Public outcry may be all: we have now. struction company of the violation, of-these bliildings can't begin until 
College. ' . Several proteston found fault with and in response, the construction Oct. 2. 
Xavier University . purchased ·the. col- . .· . it• . . . . . . . I · ::,r:::m~:;:::.0~ ~ts Mission statement· awa · s- ·approva ·· 
· of financial drain · Xavier sold the cause . . , 
property for $6.1 million last year to 
Ewing IndUstries through. North Ameri-
can Properties; 1nc. 
Cincinnati Oty ·Councilman Peter 
Strauss, who. had. foughr to save Emery 
Hall, expft!SSed &om>W · SUnday night at 
a candlelisht vigil· held near the razed · 
building. Strauss told the group of 37, 
which, included , local college and high 
school students and teachers, that· the 
destruction of ·the building also took 
him by swprise. . 
Strauss had been in ·contact with the 
site's developers the day before demoli-
tion began and "was uncler the impres-
sion that there was still consideration 
given to the possibility of saving (Emery 
Hall):' Land developers, however, could 
This Week 
Remembering Emery. 
.· by Cherie Hensel · 
staff reporter 
Xavier's mission statement is expected 
to be completed this week. "The pur-
pose •of the mission statement· is. to ar~ 
tk:Ulate how the university sees itself; It 
inclUdes the major characteristics· and 
educational values of the· university:' 
said Dr. Paul Colella, chairperson of ·the 
philosophy department. 
According to the revised statement as 
of Aug. 19, "Xavier's. mission is to edu-
cate. Our essential activity is the inter-
action of students and faculty in an ed-
ucational experience characterized ·by 
critical.· thinking and articulated expres-
sion with special attention given to ethi- · 
cal issues and values:' 
SAC Oc~ober calendarpages fr-7 
Xavier's "new" mission statement is · · · 
actually the final product of a· process 
which began· in·· 1982, according to 
Colella; 
The Rev. Charles Currie, S.J., former 
Xavier presiden't,:·organized a committee 
to -draft ·a mission· statement·• for. Xavier 
in 1982, said Colella; .. 
The original cOmmittee consisted of 
six membel'.S, including Colella~ The 
other members were Rev. Joseph 
Bracken, S.J., theology professor·and 
·chairperson of the committee; Rev. John 
Felten, S.J., cla&sk:s professor; Rev. Dan-
iel Price, S.J., history professor; Dr. 
Marcia Ruwe, ~ate dean of the 
College of Business Administration; and 
· Dr. Charles Cusick, biology professor 
and funner .dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 
Campus fashion pages 8 
;,Dur coinmittee ·met onc:e ·or twice a 
week for. about. six weeks in. order to 
devefop the initial draft:: said ,Colella. 
- Colella . said 'committee· members re-
Viewed :·mission statements ·of other uni-
versities as a . part of the process. "Mis-
sion statements.vary in length and 
content .. Georgetown University's mis- . 
sion statement is about 20 pages long, 
whereas the Uni\iersity of Scranton's · 
mission statement··consists of about 10· 
sentences:' said Colella. 
. The initial . draft of the . coinmittee was 
distributed ·.to . faculty and administrators 
for review and revision, said Colella. · 
'The revision of the statement ·was · 
not an attempt to change what Xavier. 
thinks about itself, but in fact, it was · 
an attempt to involve more people in 
the endeavor," said Colella. 
Xavier sea. monsters page 10 
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Students share sobering· vieWs On·· alcoholism· · 
by Kevin Kelley 
staff reporter 
Two ~overing alcoholics 
shared their reflections on alco-
holism with about 30 Xavier 
students last Tuesday evening. 
"Alcohol Awareness - A Stu-
dent's View" was a presentation 
of the Department of Safety 
and Security's new Crime Pre-
vention/Community Relations 
Unit. 
Both speakers, who were 
identified only by their first 
names, stressed that alcoholism 
is a disease and that after one 
drink alcoholics lose their will-
power and become defenseless 
to alcohol. 
The first speaker, a Xavier 
student named Brian, is in his 
fourth year of sobriety. He 
stressed that his opinions were 
his own and not of any group, 
such as Alcoholics Anonymous 
(AA). He had his first drink at 
the age of 12 and began drink-
ing heavily during high school. 
Brian started using drugs and 
later experienced blackouts. 
Brian tried to stop drinking 
on his own but could not. He 
overcame his dependence on al-
cohol only with the help of · 
AA. "I could not (recover) on 
my own. Once I realized this, I 
started to recover. I tried it on 
my own. It almost killed me," 
Brian said. He believes alcohol-
ism is very misunderstood. He 
described alcoholism as "a 
physical compulsion combined 
with a mental obsession:' 
Becoming an alcoholic is like 
crossing an invisible line, Brian 
said. A person realizes. he 
crosses that line only after an · 
accumulation of evidence, such 
as numerous charges of driving 
under the influence (DUI) or 
blackouts. Some people become 
alcoholics after their first drink, 
some after 20 years of social 
drinking. Alcoholies . lose all 
control over drinking. 
'Willpower is of no use 
whatsoever. I am powerless 
against alcohol. I am without 
defense after the first drink:' he 
said. 
The program's second speaker 
was Jeff, 19, a student at the 
University of Cincinnati who 
has been sober for one-and-a-
half years. Jeff's past includes 
DUis, dealing drugs, and get-
ting stabbed. '1 always thought 
I was too young to be an alco-
holic, but I was not," Jeff said. 
He described his life from ages 
12 to 17 as "foggy" because he 
experienced many blackouts. 
'1'd get up in the morning and 
look at my car, and there 
would be bullet holes in the 
side' of my car (without remem-
bering how or when they got 
there)," he said. 
Jeff went to a treatment cen-: 
ter where he was detoxicated. 
He is now an alcoholism coun-
selor at a treatment center. Al-
though a recovered alcoholic 
and now a counselor, Jeff ad-
mits he does not know every-
thing about alcoholism. ''But I 
can tell ¥_OU how not to drink:' 
~U BlllJJJ CR1~ 
Sandwiches & Salads 
OPEN TIL LA TE - EVERY NIGHT c-------, 
Buy Any 6~n~ium Drink I I And Get Another 6" Sub Of Equal I 
I Value FREEi I 
@el•=~-=J 
- Olfera Good Only Al Mt. Lookout Sq. Location -
____ 1111[19 _____ ._ 
1018 DELTA AVE. 
MT. LOOKOUT SQUARE 
321·0123 
Sug·ar 'n'. Spice Restaurant 
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Daily Luncheon Specials 
Including Vegetables 
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes, 
·fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches, 
, I 
homemade cheesecake, 
.and much, much more! 
A Cincinnati tradition since 1941 
4381 Reading Ad. (between Tennessee Ave. & Vlctory'Parkway 
Across from Natorp's 
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award. 
Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable· prices! 
242·3521 
he says., 
. The solution to alcoholism, 
Jeff says, is total abstinence 
from alcohol. He stresses this is 
"not a cure, just a solution:' 
Both speakers said helping al-
coholics avoid the consequences 
of their disease will only 
worsen the problem. ''There 
comes a point where to help 
[alcoholics) is to hurt [them):' 
says Brian. Jeff adds, ''To some-
one who has the disease, you'll 
either end up dead, sober, or in 
an institution:' Jeff's message is, 
'1f alcohol is causing you prob-
lems, get help:' 
Brian, who also works with 
alcoholics thfough AA, says,. 
"Alcoholics aren't bad people 
trying. to get good by stopping 
drinking. They're sick people 
trying to get well:' 
Xavier's McGrath Health and 
Counseling Center will sponsor 
weekly AA. meetings at the · 
Center every. ~esday after-
noon from 4-5 p.m., ·beginning 
today. For more infonnation re-
garding these meetings, contact 
the Health and Counseling Cen-
ter at 745-3022. Additional in- . 
fonnation about alcoholism sup.. 
port groups is available from 
the Depatment of Safety and 
Security. 
Counseling helps everyone cope 
by· Kimberly Grote 
man':lging editor 
Being away from home, 
learning to cope with relation-
ship dilemmas, and worrying 
about career decisions are just a 
few of the familiar problems 
college students face every day. 
But what happens when you 
cannot find anyone to help you 
sort out your life? 
There is a free counseling 
service· on campus specifically 
designed to help students con-
structively deal with such prob-
lems-it is Xavier's Health and 
Counseling Center. 
S..bra Hayes photo 
The combined McGrath 
Health and Counseling Center 
was founded in 1984, after the 
results of a committee study 
made apparent the need for ad-
ditional counseling on campus, 
according to Rev. Gene Carmi-
chael, S.J., counselor. He said it 
was especially important that 
students see the relation be-
tween the physical and emo-
tional parts of themselves; · ; 
Sop~omore Laura Bonifas uses the Self-Help Lab, a computer service 
available to help students learn more about a · variety of topics 
inc!uding career interests, stress management and even fast-food 
guides. 
''The Jesuit philosophy is to · 
educate the whole person. Each 
person is a unity and must 
learn to grow and integrate on 
every level:' said Carmichael. 
The Counseling Center's staff 
consists of Carmichael and Lon 
S. Kriner, Ph.D., both full-time 
counselors, and Marice] Albar-
racin, a part-time graduate stu-
dent in psychology. The Center 
offers short-term cot.inseling ses-
sions to interested students. 
Kriner, director of the center, 
oversees the health and counsel-
ing aspects and controls the 
budget. However, according to 
· Kriner, he spends 50-75 percent 
of his time in individual coun-
seling sessions. Everyone who 
comes in .for counseling must 
first see Kriner. After hearing 
their concerns, he then decides 
the best staff member to meet 
with them. H students' concerns 
require additional or long-te~· 
counseling, Kriner then refers 
them to Psychological Services 
at the Sycamore House or an-
other appropriate service. 
The counseling staff averages 
1,200 individual counseling ses-
sions per year. Kriner alone had 
22 appointments in the first 
seven days of this semester, 
while Carmichael had 17. Ac-
cording to Kriner, there is an 
average of three to four coun-
seling sessions per student. All 
students have an open invita-
tion to use the service if they 
feel the need. ''We are not in 
the business of telling people 
how to run their lives:' he said. 
'1 see counseling as simply a 
confidential opportunity to sort 
out their [students') own deci-
sions:' said .Kriner. '1t's a 
chance to meet with someone 
who is objective and trained as 
a professional:' 
.. Part-time· Chauffeur 
Wanted 
Local company has opening for chauffeur. 
Clear driving record required. Evening 
. and weekends. Must provide . own trans-
portation to and from appointed location. 
Chauffeur's license will ·be required. 
Females and Underclassmen 
encouraged to apply. 
CALL FRANK OR L.t\.RRY AT 
421-5805 FOR INTERVIEW 
Generally, students come to' 
the center for coun5eling regard-
ing situational concerns-when 
they are facing a circumstance 
which is causing them prob-
lems, according to Kriner. 
These concerns may deal with 
personal relationships, stress 
and anxiety, or low self-esteem. 
Kriner said there are trends 
in types of counseling needs. 
Two years ago, he said, they 
were counseling a lot of stu-
dents who were depressed. Last 
year, most students were suffer-
ing from anxiety about grades, 
finances and relationships. Kri-
ner said they are currently 
seeing more people who are 
feeling acade~:grade point 
stress-either students struggling 
to attain high grades or good 
students who are burned out 
tryi1'lg to maintain those grades. 
. In addition, every year th~re 
is concern for grades around 
exam times, said Carmichael. 
He also sees more students in-
terested in spiritual counseling 
about their relationship wi. 'th 
God. . 
Besides counseling, the Center 
has been branching out in other 
areas. The Health and Counsel-
ing Center works in conjunction 
with the Career Planning and 
P,lacement office to offer. career 
guidance for students~ New this 
year is a program to help stu-
dents with undecided majors. 
The experimental program, . in-
volving 40 freshmen, is aimed 
at helping students learn more 
· about themselves and their in-
terests so they can decide on an 
appropriate ·major. 
The Health and Counseling 
Center is open 8:30 a.m. - 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday, 
for ·all students. Through special 
arrangements, counseling ap-
pointments may also be made 
at night. without charge. 
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Putsch:.~ Underground publication creates controversy 
by John Koize 
staff reporter 
An informal, non-university-
sponsored student publication is 
sparking curiosity at Xavier. At 
the same time, alternative-style 
Putsch is raising a few eye-
brows among 5ome campus 
conservatives. 
Putsch made its debut in 
early sprfug of 1987. Two issues 
were circulated last year, and 
seven are being planned for 
1987-88 .. The first issue was 
Putsch is·a German 
word meanmg "a 
secretly plotted and 
suddenly executed 
attempt to overthrow a 
government:' 
printed last Friday. Putsch foun-
der and former editor Kenneth 
J. Hartlage said· approximately 
300 copies of each issue were 
passed around last year, and 
some were given to administra-
. tors and professors. 
Hartlage said Putsch seeks to 
motivate student involvement in 
the community-at-large and to 
convey issues of concern. 
Putsch has been called "un-
derground" by some, Hartlage 
among them, because it is not 
sponsored in any way by Xav-
ier University, financially or 
otherwise. 
Putsch is a German word 
meaning "a secretly plotted and 
suddenly exec:Uted attempt to 
overthrow· a government:' The 
publication's name refers to a 
revolt or coup against the 
establishment. 
''From my perspective as a 
freshman, I didn't feel the stu-
dents had a lot of involvement 
in the decision-making;' Har-
tlage said. " That was ... an un-
intelligent freshman opinion, as 
you have to understand:' 
After considerable mixed re-
action to his project, Hartlage 
is resigned to the notion that 
some would like to see Putsch 
crumble. However, no one has 
asked or told him to quit. 
After two short issues Har-
tlage has turned over the edit-
ing helm to sophomore Heather 
Clopton. Hartlage's attention 
has moved to fund-raising and 
the business side of Putsch. 
Clopton anticipates some expan-
sion as Putsch enters its second 
semester. 
Though he admits the staff 
has to draw the line some-
where, Hartlage said Putsch 
will publish anything. They 
correct spelling errors but re-
frain from making more serious 
New Student Record revived 
by Jackie Nash 
News editor 
Getting to know one another 
will be a bit easier for this 
year's. new students thanks·· to 
the New Student Record. 
The New Student Record is a 
publication containing the 
names, pictures, ho~etowns, 
high schools and majors of new 
students. The project was spon-
s0red by Student Government 
Association (SGA), according to 
Jeanne Hamilton, president of 
SGA. 
The last New Student Record 
was published in 1983. 
'1 don't know why this proj-
ect was dropped a few years 
[ago). The procedure was not 
complicated,. and it is a fantas-
tic service to the students;' said 
Hamilton. 
Hamilton said she was re-
sponsible for designing the first 
12 pages of the book and for 
sending the address labels of 
the new students plus other im-
portant information to a :Kan-
sas-based publishing company 
which designed the. book. 
According to Hamilton, SGA 
is not making a profit from the 
260 books ordered. 
''Because we have not done 
this project in a while, the . 
books were sold at cost price. 
Therefore, Student Government 
did not receive a profit;' she 
said. 
The books are being sold for 
$10 each to those students who 
ordered them. Hamilton said 
any remaining books after or-
ders are filled will be available 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. · 
I •'- . IJ.J} Sunday 
ONE FREE ADMISSION to 
Plug yourself in and 
8ectrify Your Night Study 
up on Real Life 
Eli's Touchdown Pitcher Prices 
700 W. PETE ROSE WAY 
6 BLOCKS WEST OF THE STADIUM· 
ADMIT ONE 
i 
structural changes. The first is-
sue, however, contains a disclai-
mer saying, ''W! do reserve the 
right to publish what we feel is 
appropriate:' 
Last year's issues included a 
profile of Xavier postmaster 
Terry Nieman, a poem by Mar-
cia Cicero entitled " Walruses;• 
some editorials, and a reflective 
piece on one student's religious 
experience. 
11 have talked to [Dina-Man-
sour Cole I about the qua)ifica-
tions for a club status:' Har-
tlage said. "[But) we don't want 
that. No thanks;' he said. 
H Putsch had club status, 
then "it wouldn't be an open 
forum:' said Ooptan. · 
Oopton ·and Hartlage believe 
those who recoil at the thought 
of an "underground" club are 
slightly paranoid. 
Xavler Programs in Peace 
and Justice director Rev. Benja-
min Urmston said what he saw 
of Putsch was "fairly positive 
(and) reasonably responsible:' 
Urmston does not see Putsch as 
a competitor with traditional 
Xavier media. 
'1 don't see this as a real big 
deal;' Urmston said. ''How it 
develops remains to be seen:• 
he added. 
Cream cheese, pleasel Eduardo Ortiz photo 
There is now another "Grill" on campus. . . The Bagel Grill. It can be found in front of the 
University Center most weekdays. With bagels and toppings, you might have a hard time deciding, 
as· this woman did. 
1. .. , I 
3700 MONTGOMERY RD. . ' .. 
(at Dana Ave.) . 
Welcomes Xavier students· 
back this fall! 
GET 100/o OFF ANY ORDER 
WITH XAVIER STUDENT ID 
(Montgomery Rd. only) 
OPEN· 7 ·DAYS .A WEEK 
DINE . IN • CARRY OUT 
531-5335 
PERSPECTIVES-.-.. 
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PAR\<INC-r? ... No fRo8lEfttl. 
Central American refugees 
presently unprotected in. U .$. 
For more than 200 years, the 
United States has provided ref-
uge to individuals fleeing unsta-
ble and unsafe conditions in 
their homelands. The United 
States has earned a reputation 
as a "safe haven" for those who 
face persecution and danger in 
their native country. We should 
be proud of this reputation. 
In keeping with this tradi-
tion, the United States has 
granted extended voluntary de-
parture (EVD) to nationals of 
countries where war or political 
upheaval would jeopardize their 
lives should they return to their 
native land. An administrative 
action, EVD allows aliens to re-
main in the U.S. at the discre-
tion of U.S. immigration au-
thorities because of danger to 
civilians from armed hostilities 
in their home country. 
For example, upon recom-
mendation of the Department 
of State, the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) is 
currently providing a stay of 
deportation for Poles who are 
unwilling to return to Poland 
because of conditions there. In 
the past, EVD has been granted 
to nationals of several coun-
tries, including Nicaragua, Iran 
and Afghanistan. 
Most recently, in El Salvador, 
the ongoing conflict between 
the government and opposition 
forces has created unstable con-
ditions. Since 1979, approxi-
mately S0,000 civilians have 
been killed and thousands of 
Salvadorans have fled to neigh-
boring countries. The U.S. 
State Department, in its Human 
Rights Practices Report for 
1986, noted that guerillas in El 
Salvador have increasingly re-
sorted to indiscriminate violence 
and generalized economic sabo-
tage. In Nicaragua, the Sandi-
nistas are increasing repression 
through censorship, restrictions 
on political activities, and sus-
pension of basic civil liberties. 
Needless to say, Nicaraguans 
who have sought haven abroad 
are considered suspect upon 
their return. 
Currently, the U.S. does not 
afford any special immigration 
benefits to undocumented Ni-
caraguans and Salvadorans in 
the United States, and they 
may be reported if appre-
hended. The Administration's 
position is that Central Ameri-
cans, particularly nationals 
from El Salvador, come to the 
U.S. illegally, primarily for eco-
nomic reasons, and that the 
civil unrest in those countries 
does not warrant special 
protection. 
Recognizing· that terrorism 
and human rights abuses are 
more likely to occur in coun-
tries where there are active in-
surgencies, Congress passed leg-
islation in 1983 expressing the 
sense of Congress that the INS 
should grant EVD to Salvador-
ans until the situation in El Sal-
vador had improved. ·In spite of 
Congress' recommendation, 
however, the Administration has 
failed to provide temporary dis- · 
cretionary relief to individuals . 
from El Salvador and Nicara-
gua, countries in which present 
conditions are unstable. 
Although individual Nicara-
guans and Salvadorans may ap-
ply for asylum in the U.S., 
only a small percentage of 
cases have been approved. In 
January 1987, the U.S. General 
Accounting Office issued a re-
port on the approval rates for 
asylum applicants from several 
countries who stated that they 
had been arrested, imprisoned, 
had their life threatened or had 
been tortured. The report esti-
mated that the approval rate 
was 3 percent for El Salvador, 
while the approval rate was SS 
percent for Poland and 64 per-
cent for Iran. 
As a result, the House re-
cently approved HR 618, a bill 
to provide for a General Ac-
counting Office investigation 
· and report on the conditions of 
displaced Salvadorans and Ni-
caraguans and the temporary 
stay of detention and deporta-
tion of certain Salvadorans and 
Nicaraguans. I voted for this 
measure because I think its ob-
jectives are in keeping with the 
humanitarian tradition of the 
United States. HR 618 is an ap-
propriate response to the prob-
lems currently facing Salvador-
ans and Nicaraguans. 
-Bill Gradison 
Ohio. House Representative 
Editor's note: The Xavier News-
wire encourages students, fac-
ulty, administration and staff to · 
respond to any editorial, such 
as Bill Gradison's. Let us know 
what you think by• sending us a 
letter cl o Perspectives. 
Is it better to have dreams that will never come to pass, 
or to have no dreams at all? . 






The Mass of the Holy Spirit, 
celebrated on Sunday, Sept. 20, 
was the religious opening of the 
new school year at Xavier. This 
is the time when the Xavier 
community gets together infor-
mally to share in worship. I 
had this feeling until the 
reception. 
Some students are probably 
asking, "What reception7" I am 
speaking of the reception that 
took place in the main dining 
room of which students were 
not informed, yet we were in-
formed that we had to eat din-
ner in DownUnder to· make 
room for an administration/fac-
ulty reception. 
It is like sending 
wedding invitations and 
only inviting half the 
guests to the reception. 
The primary purpose of the 
main dining hall is exactly what 
its name implies, the main 
place to dine, while Down-
Under is a place to socialize. 
On this occasion, however, stu-
dents were forced to eat 
DownUnder while administra-
tors and faculty socialized in 
the main dining hall. Does this 
mean the main dining hall is 
only for dining when the 
administration has nothing 
scheduled and that DownUnder 
is only for students to socialize 
and/ or dine when the adminis-
tration is not having a social · 
function7 
Secondly, the reception went 
against what the Mass of the 
Holy Spirit was all about ... 
spirit. Everyone was publicly in-
vited to the Mass of the Holy 
· Spirit, yet at mass the reception 
was not announced. It ·is like 
sending wedding invitations and 
only inviting half the guests to 
the reception. This negligence' 
was contradictory to what I 
consider ministry to be. This 
event is one of the few times 
students get an opportunity to 
socialize in an informal setting 
on campus with their profes-
sors, and I am sure some of . 
the professors would appreciate, 
whether they admit it or not; :'. 
the same courtesy extended to · 
them also. 
Of course, it is too late to 
rectify the insensitivity done to 
the students and faculty ·this 
year, but I hope next year ad-
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ministrators and Jesuits will 
think about what the Mass of 
the Holy Spirit means outside, 
as well as inside, the church ... 
spirit. 
-Steven J. Baines 
Papal 
• • views 1n 
perspective 
I have read many articles 
concerning the pope's visit to· 
the United States. The over-
whelming feeling I get from all 
of them is negative, a position I 
feel uncomfortable with. Specifi-
cally, in response to Tom Hark-
ness's article which appeared in 
the Sept. 16 issue of The News-
wire, I would like to shed some 
positive light on what has ap-
peared to be a dark situation. 
First, I would like to call into 
question the statement that 
nothing is being done about the 
issues of homosexuality, birth 
control and women priests in 
the Church. I think something 
is clearly being done. The pope 
has said no, emphatically I 
might add, to all of the above. 
I'll come right out and say that 
I have a problem with his posi-
tion on some of these issues. 
Nevertheless, he has taken a 
position which is clear and un-
ambiguous. Therefore, some-
thing is being done. It might 
not be what everyone wants, 
but it is being done. 
Archbishop Daniel · Pilarczyk 
made a statement I think really 
hits home during this time of 
turmoil in the Church. He sim-
ply stated that "the job of the 
Church is not to have a lot of 
members but to be true to 
Christ:' Again, I am not saying 
what the pope is teaching is the 
answer, but I am tired of read-
ing how we, the Church, are 
alienating people because we do 
not condone homosexual prac-
tices or artificial contraception. 
The Church's job is to try to 
bring Christ to the people. That 
much we know. The Church 
does need to find ways to reach 
out to people and show them 
Christ, but it does not need to 
water down Christianity to the 
point where it is a religion. out 
· of contact with its reason. 
Christ is the reason for Christi-
anity. The Catholic Church is 
in touch with this fact. The hi-
erarchy might be wrong about 
a lot of things, but· this one all 
important issue they understand 
well. 
The central point of all Ca-
tholicism, the point that sets us 
apart from all other sects of 
Christianity, is the Eucharist. 
Without the Eucharist, the 
Church is nothing. It is what 
unifies us and bonds us to-
gether as one church. No mat-
ter what cultural hurdles stand 
in our way, no matter what 
canon law we disagree with, it 
does not matter in the light of 
the Eucharist. I firmly believe 
that if we are a Church to last, 
it wili be no law that. holds us 
together. It will be the Eucha-
rist, the focal point of the 
Church. ·No laws bind us to-
gether, and no laws should tear 
us apart. 
-Ron Wilcox 
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Just a thought ... 
by Anthony Kovalik 
Perspectives editor 
This year's first issue of Putsch, 
Xavier's underground newspaper, is out, and once again, people 
concerned about our university are working at cross purposes. 
There is no question 
Xavier University is a campus with many voices and is big enough 
for more than one newspaper, but, frankly, the question that 
comes to my mind as editor of the Perspectives page is ''What's 
the point?" I 
As it stands, 
in the past ~d even today, Xavier lacks a representative forum 
through which the concerns of students and administrators, com-
muters an~ d~rmers, and blacks and whites can air their impor-
tantly valid views and concerns. This forum is nonexistent-not 
because it hasn't been provided, but because those with views are 
either too afraid or too lazy to put those views on paper and send 
them to The Newswire for publishing. 
Even those publishing Putsch 
have recognized this same concern, but rather than contributing to 
the problem's solution, they have contributed to the problem itself 
by fo~ a newspa~r with poor methods of marketing and 
m:cuiat~on-so P?°r, m fact, that I'm sure most of you reading 
this article haven t even the slightest clue of what I'm talking 
about. Rather than a newpaper, though, it is more of an exclusive 
club'~ l~terary magazine with. c?ntributions no more representative 
or stmmg than The Newswires but which appear exciting novel 
and even radical for the mere fact that they claim "we p~t 
anything:' 
Will, I won't print "anything:' 
but ~y page is not the mouth piece of the administration that the 
contnbutor:i t? Puts~h might think it is. I value any opinion, and 
as l~ng as 1t 1s not libelous, I will do my best to see it gets 
published. If the students, faculty and staff of Xavier University 
want a plaa; to air their concerns or state their views, they need 
not start their own newspaper. All you have to do is send a letter 
to me, Anthony Kovalik, c/o The Newswire, X-3561 or X-3232. 
Memories of Emery 
by Annette L. Helmes 
1985 Xavier graduate 
B.A., Fine Arts, Music 
As I gazed in disgust and 
sorrow today upon the wreck 
of what was once historic 
Emery Hall, I thought to my-
self, the administration of Xav-
ier University should be hang-
ing their heads in shame. 
I thought about my years at-
tending classes at Edgecliff, 
working long hours in Emery 
Hall and the Emery Carriage 
House. I remembered the vivid 
feeling of strength and hope, 
and the satisfaction of taking a 
stand for what you know is 
right, that I felt last weekend as 
I joined the protest at the Edge-
cliff campus. . 
And I remembered other 
things. I remembered my fresh-
man year at Xavier, which was 
shortly after Xavier had pur-
chased the Edgecliff property. I 
recalled the talk of how the en-
tire deal had been a "white ele-
phant;' and how over the past 
years it had developed into a 
great financial burden for 
Xavier. 
A burden, indeed, that Xav-
ier unloaded to the first buyer, 
a buyer they knew would de-
molish Emery Hall, as well as 
· Maxwelton and Edgecliff Thea-
tre (Ferris House), also historic 
buildings. So eager was the 
administration to end the em-
barrassment of financial strain 
and their own bad judgment in 
the original purchase, they to-
tally disregarded any sense of 
aestheticism or historic preser-
vation, practicality or even mo-
rality! It is quite clear now that 
the Xavier administration must 
have known of the demolition 
plans months ago, but hid the 
~· • J • • • • '· ,4 •• 
news for the most obvious of 
reasons-saving face. 
It is quite clear now that 
the Xavier adminis-
tration must have 
known of the 
demolition plans 
months ago, but hid the 
news for the most 
obvious of reasons -
saving face. 
Well, the administration can 
hide no longer. This incident is 
the pinnacle of a long chain of 
events at Xavier University 
which I have witnessed over the 
past seven years. Xavier has al-
ways made it clear that it is 
primarily a business school, 
which it has every right to 
claim, but to say that it is a 
liberal arts institution has be-
come increasingly hard to be-
lieve. Aesthetics are certainly of 
no interest to this administra-
tion, as evidenced not only by 
their apathy for the destiny of 
a feW beautiful historic struc-
tures but also by their lack of 
enthusiasm for the future of 
Xavier's arts programs as well. I 
am talking about more than 
shiny new facilities; I am talk-
ing about a philosophical com-
mitment. I felt the lack of it 
very strongly as an art and 
music student, and I am sure 
students of the 'arts feel it now. 
These very students were 
there defending Emery Hall 
Sunday afternoon. They were 
there W?cinesday nighti still 
sounding their protest, even as 
Emery stood half wrecked be-
hind them. But where does 
Xavier stand? 
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Emery Hall: What can we do? 
by Mary T. Helmes 
Diversions editor 
From the moment I heard 
last year that Xavier University 
would be selling the Edgecliff 
campus, many people, who 
were going to miss the campus 
as much as I, said to me, ''\o\k 
can't change a thing:' 
When rumors began to 
spread last May about the pos-
sibility of Ewing Industries 
erecting high-rise condominiums 
on the property, people said to 
me, ''Whatever you do, you 
won't win in the end:' 
When I made calls this past 
summer, trying to find out how 
Emery Hall could be saved, I 
was told, "It's probably already 
too late:' 
Even when I organized and 
participated in protests last 
week, heartened by the number 
of people fighting to save 
Emery Hall, everyone around 
seemed to be saying, "No mat-
ter what you do, it won't make 
any difference:' 
Those voices spoke the truth. 
We couldn't change a thing. It 
was too late. We lost. 
A long time ago I adopted 
the philosophy, "Never cry over 
anything that can't cry over 
you:' But when I saw the re-
mains of Emery Hall last week, 
you bet I cried. If you have 
never seen Emery Hall, never 
walked up its grand carpeted 
staircase, never stood in its 
marble-tiled lobby and gazed up 
three stories to its skylight, 
never marvelled at its intricate 
106-year-old architecture, or 
never gazed out over the Ohio 
river from a huge window in 
one of its third-floor art stu-
dios, you may say, "It's just a 
building:' But Emery Hall was 
not just a building. It was a 
monument to the history of 
Cincinnati. 
Emery Hall was built in 1881 
by one of Cincinnati's best-
known family of philanthrop-
ists. The Emerys loved Cincin-
nati, its land and its people. 
They used their money to help 
improve the city in many cul-
tural and structural endeavors. 
Mary Emery conceived of the 
city of Mariemont in the late 
1800s as a town that would be 
beautiful and functional, but af-
fordable for the growing num-
ber of Cincinnati's i>oor. 
The destruction of Emery 
Hall is more than just wrong. 
It is a crime. It is a violation 
of the trust of the hundreds of 
Cincinnatians who fought to 
save the building, all the while 
being placated by executives 
from North American Proper-
ties who insisted up until the 
day the building was demol-
ished that they knew nothing. 
It is an affront to the people 
patronized by Thomas Williams 
of Edgecliff ''Development;' who 
had the nerve to assure those 
who loved Edgecliff that we 
would be "pleased." with its 
subsequent destruction. The de-
struction of Emery Hall is a 
crime against the citizens of 
Cincinnati, their children and 
the millions of people who will 
never see this beautiful historic 
structure, a building built ahead 
of its time. 
When I cried for Emery Hall, 
I cried for more than "just a 
building." I cried for the people 
of Ewing Industries, North 
American Properties and Turner 
Construction who are so nar-
row-minded they cannot see be-
yond their own bank accounts. 
I cried for the people who, like 
me, were ignored and lied to 
by these companies, who 
rushed to destroy the building 
before our protests could stop 
them. I cried for my own mem-
ories of Emery Hall, tied up in 
the work and art of, and good 
times with, my family and 
some of my very best friends. I 
cried for a country that can do 
no more than this to protect its 
incredibly, nationally important 
history. Mostly, though, I cried 
at my own inability. to change 
the minds of the people who 
killed Emery Hall. What must 
they have been thinking as the 
wrecking ball hit? "Thank God, 
there goes that bothersome 
piece of history?" How can 
people be so uncaring? 
This time, we have been de-
feated. But there are other his-
toric buildings on the Edgecliff 
campus-Maxwelton Hall and 
Ferris House. We simply CAN-
NOT stand idly by in despair 
as these two ·remaining pieces 
of our own heritage are de-
stroyed! We MUST stop the de-
struction of our past before 
there is nothing left. If this de-
struction is allowed to continue, 
NO historic buildings will be 
safe. Our history is important. 
It is part of the life of America. 
I urge everyone to express 
outrage to Ewing Industries, 
North American Properties and 
Turner Construction, and to 
rally your support for the pres-
ervation of the two remaining 
Edgecliff buildings, and any his-
toric buildings in this country. 
Contact the Miami Purchase As-
sociation and show your 
support. 
It is too easy to admit de-
feat. Plenty of people told me 
there was nothing I could do. 
But I tried anyway. Even 
though I could not stop the de-
struction, there was something I 
could do. I let this city know 
how I felt, as did my many 
friends and· partners in this or-
deal. We never gave up, and 
our voices were heard. WE 
MADE A DIFFERENCE! 
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· SAC Presents 
The Comic Sb'ip (Oct. 8): · 
Come. and see the. SAC Comic 
Strip featuring Michael ~annery 
(1980 Xavier graduate), ''The 
Funniest Person in Ohio;' and 
Dan Burke as an opener. Both 
are regulars at The Funny 
Bone. In the Grill, 9 p.m., $1. 
admission. 
The Joke Contest (Oct. 8): The 
three ·best student jokes will be 
performed at the Coors Light 
Comedy Commandos Oct. 14! 
Prizes for participants! Deadline 
for entires: Oct. 2. 
Wednesday Weekend Warmups 
Update: Crazy Fingers is here 
Oct. 7! The Dead come to 
Xavier DownUnder - don't 
miss it! 




'Stud•nt 4dMtl•~ Ccund~ 
4 5 
HOMECOMING WEEK 1987 
Jazz Night - 9 p.m. 
12 




"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's · 
Nest" and "Chinatown" 
University Center Theatre · 
2:30 and 7-p.m. 
6 
Movie: 
''The Wizard of Oz" 
University Center Theatre 
2:30 and 7 p.m. 
Rinaldi's - free haircuts 
University Center Lobby 




UniversitY Center Theatre 






9 p.m.-1 a.m. ·· 
WWW: 
Coors· Light; Comedy 
Commandos 
Armory - 91p.m. 
7 












University Center Theatre 
2:30 and 7 p.m. 
Star Trax 
University Center Lobby 
Registration deadline for 
Leadership Development 
Conference 
2'6 27 . . . 
21 
WWW: 







9 p.m.-1 a.m. ·· 
THURSDAY 
Comic Strip: 
Dan Burke and 
Michael Flannery 
The Best Joke Contest 
Grill - 9 p.m. 
8 
WWW: Beat Club 
Coors·Light;Comedy Cafeteria - 9 p.m. 
Commandos 
Armory - 91p.m. 
---·CARICATURES (Unlvenity Center· Lobby)----
FRIDAY 
TGIF party - 3 p.m. 
Down Under 
TGIF part II - 9 p.m.-1 a.m. · 
Cafeteria 
Deadline for Best Joke 
Applications 
TGIF party - 3 p.m. 
Down Under 
Xavier Nite at the Races 
Turfway Park 
buses leave ~t 6 p.m. 
post time - 7 p;m. 
TGIF party - 3 p.m. 
Down Under 
Hayrides to Bonfire - 7-9 p.m. 
Bonfire with music by 
. Dan Riga) . 
Annory - 9-11 p.m. 





WWW: . TGIF party - 3 p.m. 
Seona McDowell Down Under 
-
IATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK 
21 22 23 
WWW: ·Trip to the Forbidden Forest TGIF party - 3 p.m. 
to be announced Down Under 
Trick or Treating in dorms 




The Xavier Newswire seminar-
"l'he Professional Point of 
View:· News Reporting and 
Editing" 
The Terrace Room 
·.. University Center 
9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
.10 
All for One· Roadrace 
.Homecoming Dance 
with The Generics 
The Clarion Hotel d0wntown 
9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
17 
24 
Second Annual Leadership 
Development Conference 
"4 Hours to Shape a Future" 






· (Homecoming Week, 
Oct. 12-17): . 
•Monday: Jazz Night 
• Tuesday: Rinaldi's - ·Want to 
look·• your best for Homecom-
ing? f Reps from Rinaldi's Hair 
Salon in Clifton will be giv-
ing free haircuts, makeovers 
and manicures .. University 
Center Lobby, 11:30 a.m.-1 
p.m. ''The Wizard. of Oz" 
will run at 2:30 and 7 p.m. 
in the Unive~sity Center The-
atre. 
• Weditesday: Coors Light 
Co~edy Commandos· -
Comedians Tim· Settimi and 
David Naster wilLperform. 
These guys are the'. best! Spon-
sored by SAC .and ·WLLT 95 
··Lite. In the Armory, 9 p.m. 
Admission: $1 or two canned 
goods. · 
• Thursday: Beat Club -
_9 p.m. iri the Cafeteria. 
•Friday: Hayrides 7-9 p.m. to 
the Bonfire at the Armory. 
Dan Rigal will entertain in 
the Armory, 9~11 p.m. 
•Saturday: All For One Classic 
Destination: The Clarion 
Hotel downtown - . Home-
coming '87 with The Gener-
ics, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
-; 
DIVERSIONS 
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h's a put-on! 
Fashion 'forward with the clothes-minded 
by Michele Fellinger 
staff reporter 
How do you prepare for your 
morning classes? Do you roll 
out of bed, grabbing a pair of 
holey jeans and a comfortable 
sweatshirt? Or do you spend 
some time picking out a fash-
ionable outfit? 
Dressing according to today's 
fashion standards is important 
to many college students. But 
comfort and image also_ pla 
"Most of the time I like to dress 
up," says Hope Basquinez. She 
buys her clothes at work: Dia-
mond Lil's on Vine St. 
roles when deciding what kinds 
of clothes . to purchase. 
Pat HDpn photo 
Sean Griffith's shades help to 
shuw his "wild" side. 
Several Xavier students re-. 
cently spoke about their tastes 
in clothing. The majority of fe-
male students admit they buy 
clothes to project a particular 
image. Some are influenced by 
today's fashion, while comfort 
is the most important only to a 
small percentage. 
Junior public relations major 
Mary Beth O'Brien is the ex-
ception to the fashion rule of 
sacrificing comfort for style. 





Good Grades In Your Future! 
Room For Group And 
Individual Study! 
Sunday-Thursday, 1 O:OOpm-1 :OOam 
Ground Floor, CBA Building 
TRY A LITTLE 
E.S.P. TONIGHT! 
thing:' says O'Brien about what 
she looks for in clothing. 
What do these college women 
like to wear? Anything from 
jeans and T-shirts to sweaters 
and miniskirts. Some would not 
be seen without jewelry or ac-
cessories, while others don't 
even think of it. 
laura Chapnick photo 
"Kinda casual" and big on com-
fort is Mary Beth O'Brien's look. 
According to Julie Noonan, 
manager of The Limited in 
Northgate Mall, college students 
are the store's most important 
clientele. Noonan listed some of 
this season's trends as shorter 
skirts, cropped sweaters. and 
~tching a~ries such. as,: 
~lts·and.big~.· Many~.of 
Xavier's female students buy 
clothes from The Limited to 
project the image of the fash-
ionably-dressed woman. 
Xavier's male students re-
vealed a different set of priori-
ties. Most say they dress more 
for comfort than anything else. 
But today's fashion and desired 
images also influence men's 
buying decisions. 
The image Bill Theisen, 
freshman finance ma'or, tries to 
,:--..:: .. l:··· 
laura Chapnick photo 
Bill Theisen thinks "preppy" is 
the way to go. 
project is that of the "tradi-
tional preppy:' The Xavier fi-
nance major says he feels at 
home in a crewneck sweater, a 
basic in the prep wardrobe. 
Theisen admits he is also influ-
enced by fashion. 
On the other side of the line, 
freshman Tom Gildea dresses 
for a "New Wave" image. A 
political science major, Gildea 
describes his ideal outfit as "an 
overcoat-preferably black-a 
sweater and black boots:' 
Sean Griffith knows a lOt 
about fashion. The senior mar-
keting major was voted ''best 
, dressed" by his· high school· 
? clas5 at·Roger:Baton. Sean calls 
his dressed-up look "traditional. 
But my sunglasses make my 
wild side stand out a little bit 
more:' 
Oxford cloth shirts, blue 
jeans and tennis shoes prove to 
be popular among other men. 
Shorts, T-shirts and rugby 
shirts are favorites as well. 
Price is another important 
factor when college students 
Getdng Published? 
Wrldng a Dlssertadon? 
Have a degreed professional at Computext edit, proofread 
or word process your manuscript, dissertation or paper 
from your original or computer disc. Latest computer 
equipment used (including high quality laser printer). 
Disc storage available. 
Call 563-1931 for Competitive Rates. 
Monday - Heineken Night 
2900 JEFFERSON AVE. 
ACROSS FROM UC 
881-2900 
Tuesday - South of the Border Night 
YtMdnesday - St. Pauli's Girl/Molson Night 
Thunlday - Xavier Night w/ XU ID - Real Cheap 
Industrial Size Draft and Other Specials 
Fri. & Sat. - Rocktober 2nd & 3rd 
Sunday - Crazy Fingers 
Wine Tasting 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 3PM-2:30AM - HAPPY HOUR 3PM-8PM 
SATURDAY 6PM-2:30AM - SUNDAY 7:30PM-2:30AM 
. ·- .· ... -... -. . . . . ........................................................................ '• .. '• '· .. , .......... -... .. ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ..... .. 
choose clothing. Many students 
say they always look at the 
price tag before deciding to pur-
chase an item. Comparing 
prices is not something that 
only mothers do. "I always 
comparative shop unless I'm in 
a hurry:' said junior marketing 
major Maria Vishnevsky. 
Pat Hogan photo 
Kristen Taylor miniskirts the is-
sue: "It's comfortable-I love it!" 
Although price is a factor, it 
does not seem to stop some 
Xavier students from shopping 
at Cincinnati's more expensive 
stores, such as Sale's Fifth Ave-
nue and Brooks Brothers. How-
ever, most students say they are 
content to shop at specialty · ,, 
stores such as The Gap and 
The Limited, and department 
stores such as McAlpin's, Laza-
rus and L.S. Ayres. 
So toss on that aged sweat-
shirt and those faded blue 
jeans. Or slide into your new 
leather mini. Dress the way 
you want. Xavier's campus is 
full of different clothing tastes 
and trends. 





VE GR ABLES. 
There's strong evi-
dence your greengrocer 
has access to cancer 
protection you won't find 
in any doctor's office. 
Like broccoli, peaches, 
spinach, tomatoes, citrus 
fruits and various other 
types of fruits and vege-
tables. They may help 
reduce the risk of some 
forms of cancer. 
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Compiled by Mary T. Helmes 
Diversions editor 
A bunch of 
bands at Bogart's 
Here is this week's schedule 
of live bands appearing at 
Bogart's: 
• Tonight, 8 p.m. The band 
that Bogart's calls "England's 
progressive rock legends," 
Marillion. 
• Friday, Oct. 2, 8 p.m. 
Wake yourself up with CJSS, 
then undergo the Aftershock. 
• Saturday, Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m. 
Calling all Deadheads! Experi-
ence Grateful Dead music by 
The Spirtles and Carolina 
Peaches during "Deadfest II:' 
• Sunday, Oct. 4, 7:30 p.m. 
Go "down under" somewhere 
new with Australia's Paul Kelly 
and the Messengers. 
• Tuesday, Oct. 6, 8 p.m. 
Weird Band Name Nightlll Just 
kidding. Actually, it's Redd 
Kross with the Membranes and 
Afgan Wigs. 
You must be 19 to attend 
these shows. Bring your college 
ID; you'll get in cheaper. For 
more information, call the 24-
hour Bogart's hotline at 281-
8400. Want the specifics? Call 
281-8401 after 5 p.m. 
Dance the night away 
The Contemporary Dance 
Theater presents the Danny 
Buraczeski Dance Company 
performing Jazzdance on Oct. 2 
and 3 at 8:30 p.m., and Oct. 4 
at 3 p.m. Featuring former Cin-
cinnatian Jane Blount, the com-
pany dances not in the classic 
jazz style, but through a mod-
em interpretation of the sounds 
of jazz music. For reservations, 
call 751-2800. 
CINCINNATI 
CO MI CON™ 
October 11, 1987 
' Ramadalnn. 
Sharonville 
Special Appearance by 
CRAIG BOLDMAN 
DC Comics Artist 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
Comic Books - BLB's 
Pulps-Toys 
Original Art 
For more information: 
Rich Halegua . 
Comic Art & Graffix Gallery 
2033 Madison Road · 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45208 
513/32}.;4208 . 
Noon-6 pm M-F, 11·4 Sat. 
AdmiHion $2.00 
Social criticism on canvas 
The paintings of Robert Co-
lescott attack hypocrisy and 
stereotypes· as he draws on his 
experiences as a black artist in 
America. See the exhibition 
"Robert Colescott: A Retrospec-
tive 1975-1986" at the Contem-
porary Arts Center until Nov. 
7. Call 721-0390. 
Visit Britain in Kentucky 
"Views of Britain:' a collec-
tion of the works of Northern 
Kentucky University students 
from the watercolor painting in 
London classes, will appear at 
NKU's Third Floor Gallery. An 
opening reception will be held 
on Wednesday, Oct. 7, from 3-6 
p.m. The exhibition runs until 
Nov. 12. 
It's easy to :Enjoy the Arts 
by David Eck 
staff reporter 
Students from ages five to 
80 are receiving discounts on 
everything from symphony 
performances and art exhibits 
to movies and records with a 
membership to Enjoy the 
Arts (ETA). 
A non-profit group, ETA 
provides discounts to mem-
bers for entertaining, cultural 
and educational events in 
Greater Cincinnati, according 
to Lisa Mullins and Danne 
Dunworth, full-time ETA 
staffers. Membership is avail-
able to any full-time student 
regardless of grade status. 
In addition to the regular 
discounts, ETA teams up 
with national corporations to 
give. students ·substantial 5av-
ings on national products. 
Currently, ETA is providing 
Time, People, or Sports Il-
lustrated magazine subscrip-
tions to members at haH off 
the cover price. 
The cilrrent ETA was 
formed in 1980 and was 
based on Young Friends of 
the Arts, an organization 
popular in the 1960s. Formed 
with 10 members, the organ-
ization now boasts a mem-
bership of 3,000 students. 
Proceeds of an ETA-oper-
ated parking lot near Music 
Hall go toward a scholarship 
fund that provides ETA 
memberships to needy Cin-
cinnati Public School stu-
dents. In addition, ETA 
sponsors various fundraisers 
thro~out the year. 
''\t\\! are to be the charity 
benefiting from the annual 
'Balloonfest:" Dunworth 
said. 'We also held a tribute 
to Erma Lazarus as a fund-
raiser this year:' The founder 
of Young Friends of the 
Arts, Erma Lazarus is a local 
art "maverick" and a major 
force behind ETA. 
Enjoy . the Arts sends out a 
quarterly newspaper, Art 
Beat, to members and spon-
sors. For more information, 
call the 24-hour events hot-
line, Dial-the-Arts, at 751-
ARTS. 
Before you choose along distance 
service, take a dose looK. 
You may be thinking about 
choosing one of the newer 
carriers over AT&T in order to 
save money. 
Think again. 
Since January 1987, AT&Ts 
rates have dropped more than 
15% for direct-dialed out-of-
state calls. So they're lower than 
you probably realize. For infor-
mation on specific rates, you 
can call us at 1-800-222-0300. 
And AT&T offers clear long 
distance connections, operator 
assistance, 24-hour customer 
service, and immediate credit 
for wrong numbers. Plus, you 
can use AT&T to call from 
anywhere to anywhere, all over 
the United States and to over 
250 countries. 
You might be surprised at 
how good a value AT&T really 
is. So before you choose a 
long distance company, pick 
up the phone. 
AD.T 
The right choice. 
SPORTS 
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Splish, splash! 
Diving into the season, .. making waves for opponents 
Paul Uhlir photo 





Is Seeking Part-Time 
Student Employe~. 
We offer flexible hours, competitive wages, 
opportunity for a~vancement before and after 
graduation,. excellent practical experience and 
the chance to meet new friends. 
Stop by the office in the Main Dining Hall 
with your. class schedule today. . 
Xavier 
~lning Services 
Employee of the ·Week 
Congratulations 
HAZEL HILL 
by David Stubenrauch 
staff reporter 
What has 60 heads, is blue 
and white, and lives both in 
and out of the water? The best 
way to find out is to head for 
the pool and talk to coach Tas-
sos Madonis. He will probably 
tell you this "mon5trosity" is 
knoWI\ as the Xavier Swimming 
and Diving Team. 
The team returns this year 
losing only one woman and 
four men to graduation. Ma-
donis,, who prefers to be called 
Tas, is looking at a very young 
team this year, as the following 
statistics illustate: · 
• There are four seniors re-
turning this year, one woman 
and four men. 
• In 1986, there were 18 
women; this year there are 32. 
• The team has 28 men this 
year, compared to 18 in 1986. 
• There are 30 new freshmen 
on the team. 
'1'm very excited about the 
upcoming season," remarked 
Madonis, ''but I'm staying low-
keyed because one never knows 
what can happen:' For the Lady 
Compiled by Mike Pfiester 
Sports editor 
Baseball 
The baseball team lost to 
Northern Kentucky University, 
8-2, at home ~ay. 
Xavier played three games 
over the weekend at Richmond, 
Ky. The team defeated the Uni-
Musketeers, their main swim-
mers will probably be senior 
Jenni Boehm, and juniors Cee 
Cee Parrish, Berney Murphy, 
Beth Hines and Dianne Gdovic. 
Last seas0n, Gdovic set five 
new school records, and the 
coach is looking forward to an-
other impressive season from 
her. 
The ladies do not yet have a 
leading diver. Madonis hopes he 
can get one or two women di-
vers from the swimmers. 
On the other side of the 
"aquatank" come the male 
springboard divers. They are 
senior Steve Voellmecke, and 
junior Dave Shay~· ''There is a 
great rivalry between Shay and 
Voellmecke:' said Madonis. "I 
like to see this [competition] 
because [it) means that during 
meets, instead of concentrating 
on all the divers, [they) will 
just go all out against [each 
other):• Madonis also said that 
of all the swimmers and divers, 
· their best chance to have some-
one qualify for the National 
Collegiate AthleUc Association 
Championships is Shay. As for 
the male swimmers, the two 
versity of Louisville, 10-2, Fri-
day; staged a dramatic come-
back by Scoring four runs in 
the bottom of the seventh to 
defeat Wright State University 
(WSU), 9-8, Saturday; and then 
lost· to Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity, 13-4, later that day. 
The Muskies destroyed WSU, 
16-4,. on the road Sunday. 
leading swimmers are Jim Whe-
lan, junior breastroker; and';'· 
Paul. Naber, sophomore distance 
man. 
As for the, season outlook, 
Madonis said he sees the fresh-
men pushing the veterans.·and. 
that the inner team rivalries 
should be exciting. He also said 
, the team is not that concerned 
about winning a lot of meets. 
"Swimming is important:' 
said MadQnis, ''but if they do 
their best and are satisfied, then 
that's good enough for me:' 
The season begins Saturday, 
Oct. 17, with an Alumni Meet 
at 2 p.m., followed by the 
Blue-Wh!te·-~trasquad Meet 
Saturday, Oct. 24, at 2 p.m. 
Both of these meets are at 
home and don't count toward 
the team's final record. The of-
ficial season begins Saturday, 
Oct. 31, at home against Ohio 
University. Other important 
meets this year include the Xav-
ier Invitational Nov. 14, the Na-
tional Catholic Championships 
Dec. 3-5, the Vincennes Invita-
tional Dec. 11, and the Mid-
western Collegiate Conference 
Championships Feb. 18-20. 
Soccer· 
The mens soccer team lost to 
the University of Dayton, 1-0, 
in double overtime at home 
Wednesday. 
Xavier traveled to Wilming-
ton College for the 'Wilmington 
Classic:' and Charleston edged 
the Muskies, 3-2, in another 
double overtime game last Fri-
day. XU also lost to Wilming-
ton on Saturday, 3-1. 
Last· Sunday, the Musketeers 
ended a heavy weekend sched-
ule on the road against the 
University of Evansville, the 
Midwestern Collegiate Confer-
ence (MCC) powerhouse. Xav-
ier was defeated 6-0. 
The womens soccer team . : 
lost, 3-1, on the road to Wil-
mington ~ollege Wednesday .. 
The Lady Musketeers 
bounced back to defeat the Uni-
versity of Louisville, 9-2, Satur-
day at Cardinal Stadium. 
Volleyball 
The womens volleyball team 
traveled to Eastern Michigan 
. University (EMU) this past 
weekend. The Lady Musketeers 
lost both matches, 3-0, to EMU 
and, 3-1, to Bradley University. 
Wednesday, September 30, 1987 
Player of the week 
Sabra Ha;yes photo 
John Zerhusen 
Sport: CROSS COUNTRY Position: number one men's runner 
Year: junior Height: 5'10" 
Hometown: Cincinnati Weight: 140 lbs. 
John Zerhusen finished first among all Xavier runners in 
the men's five-mile race at the University of Louisville on 
Saturday. He finished with a time of 30:45 to put him in 
29th place out of 47 runners. Zerhusen also finished eighth 
overall and first among all XU runners in the 3.1-mile race 
at Wilmington College Wednesday, Sept. 16. 
Zerhusen attended Purcell Marian High School in Cincin-
nati where he ran cross country for the Cavaliers. Zerhusen 
was the most improved player his sophomore year and was 
the most valuable player his junior year. 
Zerhusen's goals are to lower his time to 27. minutes in the 
five-mile race and to beat at least one person from every 
school he runs against this season. 
lntramurals 
Compiled by Muffy Smith 
staff reporter 
Co-Rec Volleyball 
Spiked Punch over Sandscrapers 
We Love M&L over Sandblasters 
Co-Jovobos over Lumberjacks at Wendy's 
Bud Spuds over Brockman's Best 
Co-Jovobos over Itapakeg 
Sandscrapers over Sandblasters 
Spiked Punch over We Love M&L 
Power Volleyball 
M.O.M. over Cutworms 
Soccer 
Saudia Airlines over Members 
Little Killers over Members 
X.R:S over Kuhlmankicks 
















Learn how to make your paycheck stretch 
at "Empty Pockets Budgeting;' a contin-
uation. of the Discovery Series, 1:30 p.m., 
Regis Room, University Center, and 
6 p.m., Husman Hall Lounge. 
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Sailing away~ rene\l\fed club 
by Gabrielle Summe 
staff reporter 
The 1987 season for the Xav-
ier Sailing Oub Js going· to be 
a season of "reorganization and 
renewed strength;' according to 
newly appointed head coach 
Paul Uhlir. 
With the graduation of many 
of the club's members, recruit-
ment was necessary; Uhlir said, 
''\Ak had a good turn out for 
our recruitment meeting. Some 
of our recruits are experienced 
sailors, so it looks to be a 
promising season:' 
0 
and reorganize the club, Uhlir 
split the club into two separate 
groups: the main racing team 
and the less experienced 
members. . 
'The mam radng team' will be 
competing in regattas at De-
Pauw University, Purdue Uni-
versity, Ohio State University, 
the University of Cincinnati and 
the University of Toledo. 
The club has already partici-
pated in regattas held by Notre 
Dame University and Kent 
State University. At Notre 
Dame, Xavier placed ninth out 
of 12 teams. At Kent State, XU 
placed seventh out of 11 teams. 
The racing team now consists 
of Nancy Moran, Tom Balaban, 
Paul Uhlir, Tod Schweikert and 
Gabrielle Summe. To strengthen 
Rear commodore Tom Bala-
ban and · as5istant coach Joe 
Uhlir will be teaching basic. sail-
ing techniques and collegiate 
racing rules and regulations to 
the less experienced members. 
Balaban said the best way to 
learn was through ''hands on' 
experience. ''We11 be teaching 
while we're sailing;' he said. 
The classes will be held for 
members at Cowan Lake eveey 
Saturday. 
Free Adrni~ion Every Satunlav 
\\Tith College l.D. ~ 
HemL•nu>L'r m·sh1mm \'L'ar? \\ 1K•n 
your fr>U"-" mL•ntionecl smm·tlung about 
appl~ing yourself, facing new ehallengL•s, 
folding yom undL'f\\'L•ar, <mcl hm ing gcx>d .~ , 
dL•<m fun with "kids yottr 0\\11 age?" Hight.·' · · 
\V ell next time \'OU call honw to 
haw \'our C.Tl1dit limit ,;1ist•d, tdl 'em ahoul 
ymtr studies in st.alistics, pruhahilifr. histor\', 
scx'iology, zmlogy, firnmc'l', and ph~:sics. · 
At T'urfwm· Park \'ouc·cu1 stud\· all 
these dl'lllCUlding SUhjL'C'l< Sl'l'l'tllll ,\'Olli· 
head off as till' t.horoughlm.•cls make tlll'ir 
stn•tch nm, m1d llL'\'L'r onee ha\'l' to \\'Off\' 
alx>ut a mid-tenn L'Xam. · 
• \nd Satmdays you c<m gl'l in to tiw 
grm1dst:<md th•e \\ith your eollegL• I.D. :'\o\\· 
for your gmgraphy IL•sson. 1hkL• l-7f> South 
to 'llufway Hoacl (L•xit #182) in Flo1\•11('L'. 
Kmtucky. 
• 
Turnnl\' Park. \Ve're Off And 
Hunning. · 
Post Times: 
, T111•,da~· lhrn11\,\h Friday. l:llll 1>.111. 
Salunla~· :11111S11111la)'.1::11111.m. C:l11s.·d ~\11mla;· 
S1>.4!cial Events: 
S1•ph•111l11•r!l--'J'I IE 1:--:.1L ca 'H.11.I l.1:--:IJIC~\1 1 -S:!:i.Ollll.lclc"'cl 
S1•ph•111l11•r I:!- F.llHll'.1 Y Fl·:--; -Siill,111111 Aclch•cl 
ll 1lt1,$f l.IUlll H1wdt•f!-1° c:up l'nxt•.\w:mh 
S"pl"''!""" l\l-'J'I 'IWll'.IY Cl J.\~IPIO:--:SI llP-S:lii.01111.lclc"'d 
Sl'pll'lllhl'r:!li-'J'l IECl.ll 1SE'J'T,\-S:ill,llllll ,\clcl,•cl 
1/ 'lt1!\ ::\:.!.-1,111111 H1wfh·r~· C:up Prir.t· .\w;inh 
0l'111l11•1·:l-·TI IE 1:--: ~IE.\\OHL\.ll-$1:!:i,lllHJl>u:ir.111l1•1•cl 
Cki11l11•r:1 CJKTC>l!EHFEST I l.l:--:IJIC:,\l'-$:!:i.IJllll.\dd1•d 
c lt'l11h"r I ·-Tl IE .\\.\HF.I 11.1:--:1>1C:.\J>--$:!:i,lllllJ .\ddt·cl 
Fa/I ,\kt'l 11111!\ S1·plt·111h1·r !I tl1m11J,!ll < kluht•,.H. 
/;-~JIJ 'li111il':I\' l{omL FIOJ\'11<'<'. h:1•11llwkr 
H1·~·1Yali.n11s1·all (lilJliJ :J/J.(J'.,!()(J ' 
O'/urfe'">' lbrk 19/lti 
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All announcements must be 
sent 'to The XllVier Newswire 
office in Brockman Hall by Fri-
day· at 3 p.m. Please· direct 
· mail to Kimberly Grote, editor, 
Calendar. Also include name 
and phone number. 
SEPTEMBER. 
30Auditions. for the Xav-. ier .. Playe~' prodµ~tion of Mousetrap will be 
held ~y. Sept. 30, 7:30-
11 p.m., in Kelly Auditorium. 
30The Evanston/Nor-. woOd Coalition pre-· sents 'The Black Ex-
perience;' a workshop on black 
pezspectives. The program will 
feature Renee Keels, evening 
college adjunct. instructor in the 
Afro-American studies depart-
ment at the University of Cin-
cinnati. It will be held at the 
Salem Community Church in 
Norwood, 7-9:30 p.m. For 
more information, call 531~34. 
OCTOBER 
2All students, especially commuters, are welcome to join Journey. Journey is 
a weekly experience of reflec-
tion, discussion and prayer 
about the issues students are 
facing in daily life. Journey will 
meet in the Ohio Room, Uni-
versity Center, 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
For more information, contact 
University Ministry, 745-3567. ·2 3 Sign ~p for the in-
. - . ner city "Urban 
Experience" week-
end sponsored by the· Dorothy 
Day House. This weekend is a 
chance to witness the poverty 
of many Greater Cincinnatians, 
to learn about the issues, and 
to reflect on art apprbpriate· re-
sponse. The program ruris from 
3 p.m. Friday to 7 p.m. Satur-
day. Call 745-3046 by Sept. 28 
to register. 
3 The Cincinnati Playhouse costume shop will be deaning out its cJosets-
just in time for Halloween. 
·There will be a costume sale in 
the reheana1 hall at the Play-
house, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., where 
exotic apparel and accessories 
can be purchased for as little as 
SO cents. · 
Hundreds of costumes from 
productions such as. "Macbeth;' 
"She Stoops to Conquer;' ''Em· 
press.of China" and "Greater 
Tuna" will be available. 
Admission to the costume 
sale is free. Cash, . checks and 
school purchase orders will be 
accepted as payment. Costumes 
will· be sold on a first-come, 
first-served basis with no ad-
vanced sales. For more informa-
t.ion regarding the sale, call the 
Cincinnati Playhouse in the 
Park, 421-5440. 
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SI.earn how to make your paycheck stretch at ''Empty Poclcets Budgeting;' a con-
tinuation of the Discovery se-. 
ries, 1:30 p.m., Regis Room, 
University Center, and 6 p.m., 
Husman Hall Lounge. 
STune into WVXU, 91.7 FM, for "Popular Music and Social Consciousness" 
with Fr. Don Kimball, youth 
minister and. DJ for Cornerstone 
Media, 10 a.m., on the station's 
Community Affairs· Forum. 
The Xavier Sailing Oub 6will have a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the OKI 
Room, University Center. 
7Veg-out with Earthbread, 6 p.m., at the Dorothy Day House followed by an · 
Earthbread meeting featuring 
Gerry Krauss of the. North· 
Avondale Neighborhood Associ-
ation speaking about recycling 
and NANA. 
9222 Days 'til Graduation! Seniors can start celebrat-ing at the first official 
count-down party, 3-6 p.m., 
DownUnder (at the TGIF 
party). Win a free dinner at the 
Waterfront and get your cJass 
of '88 T~hirt. 
loCyclists from all over the United States are being invited to the 
first Mowit Fall Classic Criter-
ium, sponsored by the College 
Wednesday,· September 30, 1987 
at 745-3561 for ·registration and 
more• information. 
of MounfSt. Joseph. The event 
is part of·. the Mount's ·Home-.· 
coming and Parents·~, 
Oct. ·9-11. · . 1·2All.are welcome to at-
TWC> citizen races will be . · · . tend "Chile in the 80s: 
·part of the event for ages 11"'.17 . . Through Women's · 
and for adults 18 years· and . c . Eyes;' a presentation by Dr. 1-
older. 'The·citizen. races·begin. at·· ··rene Hcidgson, Xavier's modem 
9 . a.m. and are open· to the . languages department assistant 
public. · .. professor, 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 
The entry. fee for all citizen· p.m., Kelly Auditorium .. 
races is $3. Fees. for the United 
States Cycling Federation i· 4· . Seniors interested in 
(USCF) races are $6 and. $8.SO. · . · · • getting involved should · · 
Trophies will be awarded to the . . attend an open class 
· winners of the citizen races. meeting; 7 p.m., in the Hearth 
USCF riden will be·competjng. Room~ ·University Center. 
for a total. al. $2,000. in. prizes. 1·~aturday is the dead- . 
Registrati0n forms can be ob-
tained frondocal athletic .stores . · line for the 1988 Miss 
and the Collese of Mount St. OhiO, USA Pageant, a 
Joseph. Solo Sports of Hyde thfte-day event, Nov. 27, 28 
Park, 2008 Madison Road, also and 29, 1987, in Columbus, 
has fo Ohio. There is no performing ~. al dall For more information, please t ent requirement, an 
call Jeannette N. Bryson at 244- judging is on the basis of poise; 
723 personality and beauty of face 4 
• and figure. Entrants who qual-loThe Xavier Newswire ify must be between 17-25 will host a day-long years of age by Febniary l, seminar entitled ''The 1988, never have married and 
Professional Point of View: be at least a six-month· resident 
News Reporting and Editing" of Ohio. Thus, dorm students 
for all editors; reporters, ph9- are eligible. 
tographers and· illustrators. · All girls:interested in compet· 
Professionals from The Cincin- ing for the title must write to: 
nati Enquirer and The Cincin- Miss Ohio USA Pagaent, Tri-
nati Post will speak on such State Headquarters, Dept. S. 
topics as news reporting, edit- 347 Locust Ave., Washington, 
ing, ethics, photography and Pennsylvania, 15301-3399, by 
layout. The seminar is limited Oct. 17. Letters must include a 
to SO people; and lunch will be recent snapshot, a brief biog-
provided. · Please call 'the· office raphy and phone number. 
MIME EXPLOSIVE UNIQUE UNIQUE EXPLOSIVE MIM~ ~ 
~tboidLIGHT. . . ..,..\ 
, 
(~()Ml~ltY f~ttMMLll\'J)f)S ~ o 
,, C ·,Lf!,,,' > r ? "<J 
,, · 4 ~ !!ottD/~ 
only area appearance ~ ' 
Xavier University Armory. 1: 
wednesday, October 14, 1987 i 
9:00PM '" 
· $1.00 admission i 
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